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Major Samantha Davies is a warrior. After being abandoned by her father and raised in a foster

home, she has made the Marine Corps her life. As a helicopter pilot she has excelled under the

demands of her career. Always a fierce competitor, she now faces her toughest challenge...living

with a disability that threatens her career and dealing with survivorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s guilt that threatens her

emotional stability.Lieutenant Commander Kristine Matthews is a highly skilled, combat experienced

Navy Surgeon well accustomed to handling the worst destruction war can do to a person.One fateful

afternoon their paths cross and their lives change forever.In a world where independence and

strength are as valued as teamwork, and these two women struggle through rehabilitation, will they

heal enough to live again and find happiness? Or will their shared experience destroy them?
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This is a really good story. Why only four stars? Because of two things:There were some spelling

and grammatical errors that shouldn't have happened, andThe book would have been a bit shorter



but for page after page of love scenes. It's evident that Sam and Kris love each other and love being

together sexually. The author writes these scenes nicely, but there are way too many of them.It took

forever for Sam to find out Kris' secret. I kept thinking it would happen any minute, but it didn't. Still,

the story was well done and it seemed technically authentic. The characters were believable and

the plot moved along without any lulls in the action.

I like to read books about how veteransaffected bytraumatic experiences deal and succeed with

traumas. This book is so good becauseit relates to two persons dealing with war inflicted scars, how

they deal,fall in love, fight and overcome the traumas.The author takes us through all emotions up to

the end. Excellent book.

The book kept my attention, but the writing seemed basic to me that's saying a lot for me as I truly

don't usually notice the writing as long as it's a good story. The story was good, but certainly not

lighthearted. I almost didn't buy it because the "about the book" sounded incredibly similar to a book

that I read quite awhile ago. Officer hurt in Afghanistan links up with doctor/surgeon, etc. I can't

remember the title of the other one (I read too many). All in all I thought it was an okay book. Just

didn't float my boat much.

Two women, a Marine Corps helicopter pilot, and a Navy doctor, have a harrowing encounter in

Afghanistan which leaves both of them seriously wounded. They meet again in the States for

recuperation and therapy.Their story of dealing with their physical injuries and trauma is fast paced,

realistic, and compelling. They have both accomplished so much - Sam the Naval Academy

graduate and pilot, and Kris the Naval surgeon - and may lose what they have. Compelling story as

they find love with each other.

I liked this book because if read like true story with everyday average people with real life flaw and

hangup about there bodies. A story that makes you want to believe in hope and real love.

A beautiful story told about love trust and hope2 women with 2 story's that come together as one in

the end. A page turner till the end.Helma

This was a very well developed story addressing issues that are not discussed in the mainstream. I

really appreciate that the characters were perfectly beautiful regardless of their injuries. Loved their



inner strength to heal themselves.

I really enjoyed this story and thought it was really well written. I can't recommend this book enough

it was that good.
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